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Ladies’ New Waterproof Coats in f and Full LengtlbIn this Clearance Sale we are 

OFFERING THE GREATEST
LOCAL NEWS.THB ST. JOHN STAR U published by THB 

SUN PRINTING COMPANY (I,td.). at St. 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at П.М в year. 

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, SS. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11ÎÎ-

Bothwork Is also a reward In Itself, 
should be above the mere money get
ter whose gains may be much larger 
than the Income of either.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF -* •

Pertu mes DOWLING BROTHERS .ftA workman In Pender's nail factory, 
S. J. Armstrong, was attacked by ap
pendicitis on Friday and died Satur
day morning.

A coach belonging to Murray J. 
Northrup broke down on Main street 
Saturday.

Jack Gifford, of Milford, was struck 
in the face by a flying lath while work
ing in Cushing's mill Saturday after
noon, The frontal bone and nose were 
badly bruised, but it Is not expected 
that there will be any serious develop
ments. Dr. Curren, of Falrville, dress
ed the cuts.

Rev. Father Martin Maloney, the 
successor of Rev. Father Woods at St. 
Peter’s church, was celebrant at high 
mass yesterday morning.

The travel to Sea Side Park yester
day was thought to be the heaviest 
yet this season. From the early after
noon until ten o’clock the cars were 
crowded.

A telegram received here Saturday 
night from Norfolk (Va.) brought news 
of the death of William Furlong, of 
Norfolk.
In his 76th year, 
years conducted a seamen's boarding 
house here and later was In the city’s 
employ.
poor health, he moved to Norfolk, 
where his one son, James, and several 
daughters live.
respected citizen and news 
death will be learned with sorrow by
friends here.

Walter H. Trueman has purchased 
from J. B. Gillespie the dwelling, No. 
183 Princess street. The house is a fine 
double tenement of brick, and the price 
■paid Is reported to have been $3,025.

J. A. Johnson has been given the 
contract for the erection of a dwell
ing house on the old Stockton pro
perty at Mount Pleasant for E. J. 
Smith. William Hatfield has charge 
of the masonry work. Willard M. Mit
chell is in charge of the work.

Mrs. J. E. McIntosh died at the 
Home for Incurables at 5.15 a. m. yes
terday. She had been In the Institution 
for five weeks. Service will be held at 
3 p. m. today and the body will be 
taken to New York early Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. McIntosh was a sister 
of Mrs. James Dunlop of this city.

Early on Saturday morning a horse 
with cart attached, was found wan
dering about on Market Square and 
handed over to the police, who placed 
It in Smith’s stable for safe keeping.

Charles 'F. Francis Is reported by the 
police for encumbering the sidewalk on 
Mill street with various merchandise. 
He refused to move the stuff when told 
to by the police.

SKIRT BARGAINS • .>X>
УThe Sault Industry now claims to 

be capable of providing steel 
rails at the rate of 500 tone 
per day, and an order in council was 
issued on Saturday bringing Into effect 
the steel rail duty of seven dollars per 
ton. This duty does not apply to rails 
already purchased abroad, providing 
they are brought In before the end of 
November and laid on the track before 
the end of February. Several large 
Canadian orders for rails are said to 
have been given out In the United 
States during the last few days.

-------------------------- ■——
Government organs have been stat

ing that no word about elections could 
have been received from Ottawa be
cause the ministers were all away. It 
seems that there are enough left to 
adopt the Important order In council 
concerning the steel rail duty. The 
premier, the minister of finance, the 
minister of railways, the minister of 
marine, the minister of public works, 
and the. minister of Justice are among 
those suposed to be absent. But the 
secretary of state, who is acting head 
of several departments was at Ottawa 
at last accounts.

TOILET AND NUTiSERY POWDERS, 
SOAPS, SPONGES, We have ever eeen, in

DRE88 SKIRTS, WALKING 8KIRT8 
and OUTING 8KIRT8.

96 and 101 King Street.
Extraordinary Reduction in Priced

iBRUSHES, etc. In the city. 
The prices are right at the 

AT THE ST. JOHN STAR.

Rouai Pharmacy TO CLEAR THE BALANCE OF OUR.STOCK OF
J 8Г. JOHN. N. B„ AUGUST 29. 1904.

Shirt Waists47 KING. STREET. The average dally clroulatton of the 
Star for July was 0,078.

The average dally circulation of the 
Star for the week ending August 27 
was 6,161._________________ ______ Prices Lower than ever—39o, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 & $1.59

This is a final aggressive effort to clear them out, and) 
they are going at from 50 per cent, to 75 per cent. off.TORONTO PROGRESS OF THE WAR.

After a period of comparative inac
tivity the Japanese corps in the neigh
borhood of Kuropatkln’s southern posi
tion, have vigorously resumed the of
fensive. In the last two days of last 
week the Russians stubbornly re
sisting were forced another stage 
northward. Deepatehes printed this 
morning give the account sent by Gen
eral Backharoff to St. Petersburg. He 
admits the loss of 1500 men, and states 
that on Friday night, after a hard 
day's fighting the Russian advance 
“retired on a main position." This 
occurred on the left flank of what the 
officer calls the soutk front. But for 
the announcement of the retirement 
one would have supposed from the 
story which is given of the fight that 
the Japanese were repulsed. On the 
same day and night the Russian right 
flank was engaged in repelling a vig
orous assault, "The Japanese attack
ed like fanatics)’’ says the general, 
"and their losses must have been very 
great." Though he adds that these at
tacks were "firmly and courageously 
repulsed,” and that "our troops took 
the offensive," and drove the Russians 
back." it appears that in the end "our 
troops retired on the main position." 
The Tamboff regiment, which seems 
to be one of the choice Russian Corps, 
was swept away by a turning move
ment, followed by an enfilading fire. 
It retreated In good order, but was not 
able to bring away the guns, which 
were broken and left on the field.

On Saturday and Sunday the Japan
ese pressed forward, forcing the 
Russians back on Lalo Yang. The 
Russians fought desperately the whole 
way. It would appear from the brief 
accounts available that this le the 
greatest battle of the war, the most 
destructive to life, and the most dis
astrous to Russia.

The Russian forces are thought to be 
gradually withdrawing toward Muk
den. but until three days ago an ap
parently unbroken line was main
tained from that ancient capital to 
Anshanshan. Across the southern 
extremity of the long line, form
ing with the other columns a sort 
of cross, y as the force under General 
Sakharoff, which is described as the 
South Front. It extends for several 
miles east and west of Anshanshan. No 
safe estimate of the number of men 
here can be made, but the Russians at 
Anshanshan were evidently outnumber
ed. General Sakharoff states that this 
south front was attacked by five div
isions, or 70,000 men, which would prob
ably be double hie own effective 
strength.

It seems to be a weakness of the 
Russians that with a large army mov
ing on interior lines, and having rail
way communication over the whole 
area, they are always outnumbered. 
Through some fault of military organ
isation, or through the failure of their 
railway service, they seem to lose the 
advantage that their position gives 
them for rapid concentration and sud
den attack oh the weak points of the 
enemy. The Ruasian troops fight well 
In Manchuria, ae they did in the 
Crimea and the Balkans, but their 
fighting appears to be largely thrown 
away, from the lack of effective 
organization and management. Russia 
has never once taken the Initiative, 
but has accepted the Japanese plan of 
campaign, putting up such opposition to 
each movement as was possible at the 
moment. The one aggressive 
ment was the cruise of the Vladivostok 
squadron, which was of no permanent 
value.

EXHIBITION 
Stands next to the

A Few Shirt Waist Suits
The balance of our stock of LADIES’ COSTUMES

will be sold at a sweeping reduction, $5.00, $7.50 and $10 
for Costumes that were $15, $20 and $25.

World’s Fair !I/
HALF

FARE for the round trip going He passed away Saturday 
Mr. Furlong forONE

Aug. 30th to Sept. 8th.
LOW RATES going Sept 1st and; X

; 6tALL TICKETS good to leave Toronto 
not later than Sept. 13, 1904.

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSION.
31, East of New Glasgow.

Provinces, West

nearest Ticket

Some weeks ago, being in

' Mr. Furlong was a 
of his 95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,Aug.

Sept. 1st, Maritime 
of .New GlasgoXv.

For particulars 
Agents, or write to

r
■------------- *-ot--------- -----

Union with Canada is supposed to 
be unpopular with the Newfoundland 
elector. An election campaign Is on 
In that colony. Each party Is eharg- 
ir g that the leaders of the other are 
secretly In favor of confederation.

■
h '! see

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R.. at. John. >The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDYJOHNNY’S SORROW FOR 
CZAR’S BOY.

THEЕИЖ 5Am I sorry for the czar’s boyf 
Gee whl*! you bet I am!

He’ll never have the pleasure 
Of eatin' bread and jam 

And gettin’ It all over 
His chin, the same as me—

’Cause they'll be servants watchln’ 
Wherever he will be.

He’U never go a-flshin’
The way I do, you bet; . ’

They’ll keep him In the pallus 
Fer fear he might get wet,

Or git his fingers dirty.
Or else fall in somewhere 

Or stop a bomb somebody 
Sent whizzln’ through the air.

He can’t go to his grandpa’s 
And slide from stacks of hay 

And drive tjie cows to water 
And whoop around all day,

And have pie for his breakfast 
And pancakes from the pan,

With doughnuts in between times.
As if he was a man.

I’m sorry for the czar’s boy;
They’ll watch him day and night 

And never let him rassel 
Or climb a tree or fight;

He can’t go to his cousins’
And help them to raise Ned 

And bave the fun of eleeuln’
About four In a bed.

—Chicago Record Herald.
RUNAWAY ‘ACCIDENT.

A horse driven by Albert Taylor, son 
of James D, Taylor, of the firm of 
White & Taylor, coopers, Poklok, took 
fright last evening at the comer of 
the MIHldgevlUe road and Bellevue 
Avenue, and threw Mr. Taylor out, 
lighting on his head. His sister was 
with him in the carriage and she man
aged to slacken the speed of the fright
ened animal and Jump out safely. The 
horse was captured near N. C. Scott’s 
grocery.

Mr. Taylor was carried into Mr. 
Glggey’s house and Dr. Mqlnerney, 
when summoned, found his Injuries so 
severe that he decided not to remove 
him that night. Hie body Is badly 
bruised, and for a time he was In a 
semi-conscious state.

(Successor to WALTER BCOTT.Ï

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. N. B.32—36 King Square, St. John,
OUR POPULAR PRIOH8)

From $LWGold Filling.............
Stiver Fillies...........
Porcelain Filling . .
(told Crown............
Full Seta Tooth as above...........
Teeth Repaired, while you welt.
Extracting, absolutely painless.... 
Examination . .
Extracting when teeth era ordered 

We give a written contract to do your 
work satisfactorily and keep it In repair 
free of charge for ten years.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H DICKIE,

I* Charlotte street Proprietor.

K

Closing Out the Whole Stock Regard
less of Cost,

.$8.00 end $5.00
K.4S
50c.
So.

: FREE A.......... I

THIS IS A WONDERFUL BARGAIN SALE.
Tuesday morning we start one of the greatest Bargain Sales of DRESS 

GQODS ever offered in the city, at 15c., 20c., 35o., 35c. per yard. These prices 
are just about half of the coat. Come early for Bargains.

Three hundred pairs of LADIES' FINE QUALITY CORSETS at only 35c.,

Г
BARGAINS

TWO HARVEST EXCURSIONS. FOR ALL 4Sc"65c- per palr’The entire stock must be sold at once, regardless of prices.Broad Cove Coal, The Canadian Pacific railway an
nounce two harvest excursions, tickets 
for which will be on sale from points 
in Nova Scotia east of Glasgow, Sept. 
16th and 23rd, from other points In 
Nova Scotia and from points in New 
Brunswick, Sept. 17th and 24th.

Round trip second class tickets will 
be Issued to principal points In the 
Canadian Northwest, good for return 
within sixty days. Rate, St. John to 
Winnipeg and return, $30; to Regina 
and return, $33.75; to Calgary and re
turn, $88.50; to Edmonton and return, 
$40.50. equally low rates to other points.

From points on the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island railway tic
kets ^111 be lseued at rate made by 
adding two second class one way fares 
from starting point to St. John to 
rates quoted from St. John.

From points on the Dominion Atlan
tic railway tickets will be issued at 
rate made by adding the round trip 
rate to Bt. John to the rates quoted 
from Bt. John.

$7.00 a Chaldron.
Tel. 102a —f.Delivered. PULP MILL FOR SALE. School Boots254 City RoadЄ. RILEY, Property and works of The St John 

Sulphite Pulp Company. Limited (In 
liquidation), situate at Mlspeo, Saint 
John County, New Brunswick.

The Mill Property of the Company 
comprises over three hundred acres. 
Works are situate on the Mis pec 
River, a quarter of a mile from the 
sea and six miles by water from the 
City of Saint John. The wharf accom
modation is ample. Works are new 
and substantially built of pressed 
brick, fitted with modern and up to 

appliances, including electric 
plant, and are capable of producing 
two hundred tons of pulp per week. 
There Is room In the present building 
for additional plant, which when In
stalled would double the output. The 
mill dam Is substantially built of 
stone and Is about fifty feet high. The 
water Is taken to the turbine wheels 
In an Iron flume five feet In diameter, 
which gives ample supply for driving 
machinery and pulp making,

Tenders for purchase of above de
scribed property will be received by 
the undersigned up to October first, 
1904, the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Further Inform
ation will be supplied on application.

КІ " to ARRIVE I
Donaldson line steamship “Or- 

fhla," Scotch Hard Coal. Parties want
ing this coal please leave orders early
with

-

FOR THE CHILDREN.

CITY FUEL CO.,
77 Smythe Street.

We have opened a splendid assortment of 
Boys’ and Girls’ School Boots in Pebble, Grain, 
Calf and Kid, all sizes and styles. Bring or send, 
the children here, we will fit them with the 
right kind and at the right price. These goods 
are all new—no old or shop worn goods at any 
price.

Telephone, 1,6*1.

'OUR ONCIAL OFFER OF SOFT COAL ~
OF ALL KINDS PUT IN THE BIN 

FREE for cash orders of two chaldrons 
or more, will be extended a few days 
more for the benefit-of those who have 
been unable to take advantage of it. 
because of the holidays. Order quick-

date
!

r Sanborn’s Shoe Store,ly. BABIES WITH DRUNKEN PAR
ENTS.

6. GIBBON & CO., 
Bmythe street, 6H Charlotte and Marsh 

' Street. 393 MAIH STREET, North End.
A pitiable sight was thrust upon 

the public early Saturday evening 
when a man and woman—husband and 
W'lfe—were seen reeling along Union 
and Charlotte streets in an intoxicat
ed condition. The woman was wheel
ing a carriage In which an Infant 
slept and the man held a little toddler 

On Union street the 
had a few 

drinks and bought a ean of beer, while 
the remainder of the family stayed 
outside. Then the pair staggered 
home, presumably to consume the 
can’s contents. The spectacle was a 

well as disgusting, and

HARD COAL.Ш *F - 1 TAKE NOTICETo arrive, dally expected—Nut and 
Leave your order at

JAMES B. McQIVERN, Agent, 
339 Charlotte street.

Çhestnut sizes, 
ooce.

THE DEAN SCORED
TENNIS PLAYERS.Tel. 41. EZEKIEL B. KETCHUM. 

JOSEPH A. LIKELY,
by the hand, 
manNEBEDEQA, went Into a saloon,FREDERICTON, Aug. 29.—Dean 

Partridge at the Cathedral yesterday 
In the course of a long and interesting 
sermon made eome remarks Intended 
for the Fredericton Lawn Tennis 
Club, The dub, It appears, are to 
meet their Rothesay opponents at 
Rothesay on Labor Day, Monday, and 
have chartered the steamer Aberdeen 
to take them and their friends on the 
previous Sunday. The using of the 
Sabbath In this way was the subject 
of the preacher’s remarks, meant for 
the Lawn Tennis players. He said 
that he waa strongly in favor of sports 
and all health-giving exercise, but be
lieved that the Lord's Day ehould he 
observed. As a result of the Dean’s 
sermon It is said the lawn tennis play
ers will not leave on Sunday.

Removal Sale Is Now Going On 
at Б. Marcus’s, No. 35 Dock 

Street.
I will remove to my new quarters, (No. 30 Dock St.V 

on or about the middle of Sept. My stock must be sold 
before moving, at any cost, so as to save expense.

Parlor Suites, regular price $30.00 ; sale 
Bedroom Suites, regular price $15.0(

Liquidators.
St, John, N. B„ July 27th, l$04.have Stomach, Kidney orIf you

Urinary Disorders drink NEBEDEGA 
Mineral Spring Water. At Druggists

POE SAX-Hl-
The following property of The St. 

John Sulphite Pulp Company, Limited 
(in liquidation):

Steamer "Frederick A.," seven years 
old, tonnage 21.15, length 57 feet.

60 feet long by 23 feet wide

; sorry one, as 
many wondered that the police did not 
feel juitlfled in taking a hand in the

End- from GEO. F. SIMONSON,

Dr. RYAN.
36 Sydney Street-

game.

\ UNABLE TO SAY FAREWELL. 3 SCOWS 
by 7 feet deep.

1 decked scow 31 feet long and 13 
feet wide,

1 piling scow 32 feet long by IS feet 
wide, with conveyor chains.

1 piling scow, with Sheer legs, 38 feet 
6 Inches long by 16 feet broad,

1 ton brass scrap, about.
6 tons wrought Iron scrap, about,
5 tons cast Iron scrap, about.
250 tons slack coal, about,
1 large snfe.
4 dump carts.
1 double sloven.
Tenders for purchase of above de

scribed property will be received up by 
the undersigned up to September first, 
1904. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted,

EZEKIEL B. Iv-^TCHUM, 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY.

4
Rev. Mr. Burgess was unable on ac

count of Illness to preach his farewell 
sermon last evening. In the morning 
he occupied the pulpit, but It was with 
some difficulty that the sermon was 
finished. Mr. Burgees has contracted 
a severe cold, which has for the time 
being brought a hoarseness and gen
eral Illness, Last evening Mr, Burgess 

quite feverish, but not confined to 
Rev. John Clark occupied

sale price’ ; Hours 2 to 5.
GLASSES carefully fitted at low 

cost. May return them if not satis
factory.

$10.50.
Lounges, regular price $6.50 ; sale price $4. la.
All our stock is reduced below cost for removal sale., 

Now is your golden opportunity—it may not occur again -\ 
for a long time.

I have also a better line of all kinds of furniture that 
will be sold below cost.

Goods sold on easy terns as usual
COPS WERE GETTING BALD.Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St. John, H.B,

was
hie bed.
the pulpit of the Carleton Presbyter
ian church last evening.

The policemen on night duty have at 
last got their new helmets. They are 
very neat, black In color and of the 
usual pattern, The central force wore 
their new hats for the first time on 
Saturday night and found them very 
comfortable, although 
are a trifle large, 
ventilated, which was the only fault 
the police bad to find with the old 
white ones, Many of the police found 
these so warm, that they found they 

losing hair.

move-

tf.

E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street.a placard of 
MTo Let" on your houee to about every 
ten hundred Who will read your "To 
Let” ad. In these columns. Which way 
Is the wisest—the "Placard way” or 
tne "Want ad. way?"
REV. DR. FRASER’S FAREWELL.

Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser preached his 
farewell sermon in St. Stephen's church 
last evening and took as his text Ex
odus xlll, 21. The people of Israel had 
been divinely led In their journey from 
Egypt to the promised land; a cloud by 
day and a pillar of fire by night were 
their guides. As It was with the Israel
ites so It Is with the people today, 
God leads his church and will 
timie to lead it, and all should Journey 

in this faith whether they are em
ployed In the old work here or in new 
tasks.

Ten people will seeо»
most of them 

The hats are well
WORK AND WAGES.

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Belle.
Wlreing in all its Branches.

Dr. Hillls, pastor of the Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn, lectured in Winni
peg the other day and greatly Impress
ed his audience by the announcement 
that the highest paid educator In the 
United States received 110,000 a year, 
while the1 chief cook of the Waldorf- 
Astoria gets $26,000. What Is there 
anomalous in this? A great educator 
ought to be able to live in great com
fort and peace on $10,000 a year. A 
teacher who Is not satisfied with such 
ample provision for his physical and 
Intellectual desires cannot be a great 
educator. We hear a good deal about 
the magnitude of the rewards obtain
ed by prize fighters, and chefs com
pared with the Incomes of teachers 
and preachers. Men who profess to 
work In higher fields, and to be su
perior to those who minister to the 
animal desires and pleasures, do not 
look for the same material rewards. 
They find their pay In the sphere 
where their work Is. They cannot be
long to one class lit the dignity and 
nobility of their position and office 
and to the other in their emoluments. 
The highest paid educator gets some
thing out of his life that Is not within 
reach
though the latter la an artist whose

Schools Open 
Monday the 29th.

Liquidators.
St. John, N. B., July 27th. 1904.[ The hate for thewere

North End police are not yet in use, 
but are lying at the central station, 
ready for the men to come and claim 
them.

COME ONE ! COME ALL
YORKSHIRE BAR.

per glass or 
C* tankard

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibit., London. England, 1886.

J. RHEA, 20 Mill Street.

.TO THE....
-... Ale and 

Porter, 4= EASTERN LINE.

The Calvin Austin Arrived about 
half-past three on Saturday with 85 
passengers. She left again In the even
ing with what was probably the big
gest number of passengers she has tak
en out of St. John this season. The 
number was very nearly 600.

The St. Croix arrived about eight 
o’clock last evening, bringing 131 pas
sengers. Both boats had very pleas
ant passages. The St. Croix did her 
usual weekly fire drill yesterday. The 

turned out very sharply and got

Grocers’
Association

Mammoth Picnic ! BOOKS!
WE ABU READY WITH A PULL ASSORT

MENT OF ALL THE
eon-

Important Change In 8ai Inga.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.
(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.) 

Time Table In Effect August 8, 1904. 
STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
MONDAY—St. Croix, 8 a. m., East- 

port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
WEDNESDAY—Calvin Austin, 8 a. m., 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
FRIDAY—St. Croix, 8 a. pi., Eastport, 
Lubec, direct to Boston.

SATURDAY—Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. 
Hi., Boston direct.

STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON. 
MONDAY—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m., 

Portland. Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John. WEDNESDAY—St. Croix, 9 a. 
m„ Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St.

FRIDAY—Calvin Austin, I ».

on

Scribblers, Exercise Books, Slates, Pencils. 
Pens, Ink, Rulers, School Bags, &o., 

at the best prices.
WHOLESALER AND RETAIL.

At WATERS’ LANDING,
On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31st

BIRTHS__________
VAIL—In St. John, on Aug. 26th, to the 

wife of C. E. Vail, a daughter. Vmen
their hose to work within two minutes 
of the ringing of the bell.

Prizes will be offered for all classée 
of sports.

Tickets—Adults, 40c. і Children under 
13 years, 25c.

marriages.

KIERSTBAD-SBELY—At the Free 
Baptist church, St. John (west), 
Aug. 27th, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, 
Rev. Wilfred C. Kierstead, Ph. D., of 
Rockford, Ill., U. S. A., to Gertrude 
L. Seely, youngest daughter of Capt. 
Geo. Seely. Charlotte street, St. John 
(west).

CARLYLK-MeADOO—At the residence 
of the clergyman, Aug.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., Fred
erick Carlyle to Emma V. McAdoo, 
both of Springfield, Kings Co, N. B.

YACHT CANADA DISQUALIFIED.
A meeting of the sailing committee 

of the R. K. Y. C. was held on Friday 
night, when the protest of the yacht 
Louvtma against the Canada In last 
Saturday's race was taken up and de
cided In favor of the Leuvlma, the 
Canada being disqualified.
Robin Hood finished first on time al
lowance, Its standing was not affect
ed, but as a reeult of this decision the 
Oracle M. get# second and the I-*»»- 
vtma third place.

G. Flood & Sons, Ltd.■the hundreds of dress-Among
makers In this city are at least scores 
of GOOD ones. A woman who has a 

dressmaker Is handicapped even 
than the man with bungling

poor 
mors
tailor. And once again, here the want 
ads. offer to her full emancipation—for 
they will find tor her the «de*» dress
maker.

As the

27tli, byJohn.
m., direct to Eastport, Lu bee and St. 
John. SATURDAY—St. Croix, 6.30 p.
m., direct to SL John,

W. O, LBS# Agent. 8t. John, N. B.

advertise in the star.
of the Waldorf-Astoria chef.
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